
Fr. John of God and Dcn. Benjamin will be going to the National Eucharistic  

Congress with a small group of young adults close to Miles Christi. You are  

invited to join us and participate in this historic event for the US amid faith  

and fellowship!

When:  We will leave from Michigan on Thursday, July 18th after work time 

(around 5pm). We will return on Sunday, July 21st in the afternoon/evening  

(after the Congress is over). Details TBD.

Travel:  We will carpool and split the travel cost (fuel, etc.).

Tickets:  Each person is responsible for buying their own pass to the congress. 

If you are traveling with us, you must buy the passes for Friday + Weekend.  
Total: $220 (if you are 19+) and $155 (If you are 18). TICKETS TO THE CONGRESS 

ARE SELLING OUT!

Housing:  We are finishing arrangements for lodging. We will probably stay at 

a hotel about 20 minutes from the Lucas Oil Stadium (location of the Congress). 

Price for a shared double occupancy queen bed room is $65 per person, per 

night (3 nights= $195). It includes breakfast(!). Since the Congress is expecting 

more than 100,000 attendants, finding lodging has not been easy. Trust us,  

this is a great deal!

Miles Christi will block a certain amount of rooms depending on the interest.  
Each one can then pay Miles Christi for their lodging.

Meals:  Each person will be responsible for paying for their own meals  

(lunch and dinner). 

Our lodging reservations and the tickets to the conference are time sensitive. 

Please: 
• If you are seriously interested in coming with us, let us know as soon as  

possible. Space in our group is limited! So, please contact us sooner rather 

than later.

• If you are sure you want to come, go ahead and buy your tickets to the  

Congress, then let us know. We will inform you about the breakout sessions  

our group will attend. 
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